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Office of Commissioner of Veterans' Services

Honorable Kevin H. White, Secretary of the Commonwealth, State House,
Boston, M,

Dear Mr. Secretary : The following recommendations for the
year 1966, accompanied by drafts of proposed measures, are sub
mitted to your office in conformity with Section 33 of Chapter 30
of the General Laws, as amended

1, An Act providing for the discharge of certain liens placed
upon the property of a dependent mother or father (so-called
Gold Star Parents) of a person who was killed in action or who
died from a service-connected disability incurred in wartime service.

This legislation would discharge all liens against the property of
such parents and would prevent the present inequitable situation
where those parents -who received benefits prior to September 10,
1962, are subject to the lien law and those who have been receiving
benefits since that date are exempt.

Chapter 469 of the Acts of 1962, effective September 10, 1962,
eliminated those parents from the lien law, which provides for the
placing of real estate liens on the property of dependent parents
who are granted Veterans’ Benefits under Chapter 115 of the
General Laws,

2. An Act further regulating the reimbursement to cities and
towns for expenses incurred for the burial of certain veterans and
their dependents.

The present law provides reimbursement to a city or town for
the burial expense of a single person only if the total expense of
burial, exclusive of the purchase price of the grave, the cost of the
grave opening and the cost of a cement liner, if one is required by
the cemetery regulations by whomsoever incurred, does not exceed
1200.00 in the case of a child under the age of seven, and 1500.00
in the case of any other person.
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The proposed legislation would increase the amount from $200.00
in the case of a child under seven to $300.00 and from $500.00 to
$750.00 in the case of other persons.

The present amount of burial expense has not been changed
since 1948, notwithstanding increased costs over this period of
seventeen years, and this legislation sets forth a fairer and more
reasonable charge.

Very truly your

CHARLES N. COLLATOS,
Commissioner.


